The Alden Shoe Company has manufactured quality shoes for men since 1884. With over 130 years of unwavering dedication to the highest standards of shoe-making, we proudly offer our collection of American handcrafted footwear. Not redone yearly at the drawing board, but reaffirmed continuously in the shop, heavy with the scent of rich leathers carefully worked to offer the best.
The original tassel moccasin. Often copied... never equalled.

Shell Cordovan
- 663 Color B Cordovan
- 664 Black Cordovan
- Aberdeen Last
- Single-oak leather outsoles
  - C 8-13
  - D 6-13
  - E 6-13

Callskin
- 661 Dark Brown Callskin
- 662 Black Callskin
- 663 Burgundy Callskin
- Aberdeen Last
- Single oak leather outsoles
  - Additional sizes for 660:
    - B 8-13 AA 8 1/2-14
    - C 7-13 A 8 1/2-14
    - D 6-13 B 14 15
    - E 6-13 C 14 15
    - EEE 6-12 D 14 15
    - EEE 6-13 EEE 7-12

Suede
- 666 Mocha Kid Suede
- 3463 Snuff Suede
- Aberdeen Last
- Single oak leather outsoles
  - B 8-13
  - C 7-13
  - D 6-13
  - E 6-13
  - EEE 6-13

The original tassel moccasin. Often copied... never equalled.
Using the centuries-old method of pure vegetable tanning and hand finishing, the single tannery still producing genuine shell cordovan today is indeed practicing an art. The tanning process takes a full six months to complete and produces leather that is soft and supple, yet very durable...
Genuine Shell Cordovan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monk Strap</td>
<td>954</td>
<td>C 8-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Straight Tip Blucher</td>
<td>2160</td>
<td>D 6-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traditional Saddle</td>
<td>994</td>
<td>E 6-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leisure Handsewn</td>
<td>986</td>
<td>D 6-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Strap Slip-On</td>
<td>994</td>
<td>E 6-13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Alden stands as the acknowledged master in working and finishing this special leather into extraordinary footwear. Cordovan demands the measured pace of hand dovetailing and patient finishing, suspending to each careful stroke with unmatched luster.

Over time, the patina in Alden’s genuine shell cordovan shoes will only improve, deepening with each polishing and shining to full advantage the especially rich character of the leather. As durable and comfortable to wear as they are beautiful to look at, genuine shell cordovan shoes truly are Alden's masterworks.

Alden stands as the acknowledged master in working and finishing this special leather into extraordinary footwear. Cordovan demands the measured pace of hand dovetailing and patient finishing, suspending to each careful stroke with unmatched luster.

Over time, the patina in Alden’s genuine shell cordovan shoes will only improve, deepening with each polishing and shining to full advantage the especially rich character of the leather. As durable and comfortable to wear as they are beautiful to look at, genuine shell cordovan shoes truly are Alden's masterworks.
Trim, well-proportioned slip-ons expressed in fine aniline calfskins and genuine shell cordovan.

**Full Strap Slip-On**
- 681 Black Calfskin
- 683 Burgundy Calfskin
- 685 Burnished Tan Calfskin
- 684 Color 8 Cordovan (sizes on page 7)
- 6845 Black Cordovan (sizes on page 7)
- 686 Dark Brown Calfskin

Aberdeen Last
Single oak leather outsoles
- B 8-13 Additional sizes
- C 7-13 for 681
- D 6-13 AA 9-14
- E 6-13 A 11/2-14

**Leisure Handsewn**
- 981 Black Calfskin
- 983 Burgundy Calfskin
- 984 Burnished Tan Calfskin
- 986 Color 8 Cordovan
- 987 Black Cordovan

Van Last
Single oak leather outsoles
- C 8-13
- D 6-13
- E 6-13

**Plaza Slip-On**
- 3556 Burnished Dark Tan Calfskin
- 3557 Black Calfskin

Plaza Last
Single oak leather outsoles
- C 8-13
- D 6-13
- E 6-13
Dress

Long Wing Blucher
975 Color II Cordovan
976 Dark Brown Calfskin
978 Burnished Tan Calfskin
9794 Snuff Suede

Barrie Last
Double oiled leather outsoles
975 Double oiled leather outsoles
C 8-13
D 6-13
E 6-13

Monk Strap
953 Mocha Kid Suede
954 Color II Cordovan (sizes on page 8)
955 Black Calfskin

Aberdeen Last
Single oiled leather outsoles
B 8 1/2-13
C 7-13
D 6-13
E 6-13

Straight Tip Boot
3912 Dark Brown Calfskin
3914 Burnished Tan Calfskin
3917 Black Calfskin

Plaza Last
Double oiled leather outsoles
C 8-13
D 6-13
E 6-13
Alden's dress oxfords, longtime favorites for business attire. Carefully detailed throughout with oak leather outsoles and full leather linings. Offered in fine aniline calfskins.

Dress Oxfords

Wing Tip Bal
901 Black Calfskin
907 Dark Brown Calfskin
Hampton Last
Single oak leather outsoles
B 9-13
C 8 1/2-13
D 8-13
E 6-13
EEE 6-12

Straight Tip Bal
903 Black Calfskin
905 Burgundy Calfskin
909 Black Calfskin
911 Burnished Tan Calfskin
Hampton Last
Single oak leather outsoles
B 9-13
C 8 1/2-13
D 8-13
E 6-13
EEE 6-12

Plain Toe Bal
902 Black Calfskin
908 Burgundy Calfskin
Plaza Last
Single oak leather outsoles
C 8-13
D 6-13
E 6-13

Medallion Tip Bal
9090 Black Calfskin
9110 Burnished Tan Calfskin
Hampton Last
Single oak leather outsoles
B 8 1/2-13
C 8-13
D 6-13
E 6-13
EEE 7-12

Alden's dress oxfords, long-time favorites for business attire. Carefully detailed throughout with oak leather outsoles and full leather linings. Offered in fine aniline calfskins.
**Dress Oxfords**

**Wing Tip Blucher**
- 966 Burnished Tan Calfskin
- 967 Black Calfskin
- Aberdeen Last
- Heavy single oak leather outsoles

**Straight Tip Blucher**
- 971 Black Calfskin
- 972 Walnut Calfskin
- 2160 Color 8 Cordovan (sizes on page 6)
- 2161 Black Cordovan (sizes on page 6)
- Aberdeen Last
- Double oak leather outsoles

**Norwegian Front Blucher with Handsewn Vamp & Toe Seam**
- 961 Black Calfskin
- 962 Burnished Tan Calfskin
- 968 Dark Brown Calfskin
- Aberdeen Last
- Double oak leather outsoles
- C 8-13
- D 6-13 additional sizes
- E 6-13 B 8 1/2-13
- EEE 6-12
The Original All Weather Walker
947 Brown Alpine Grain Calfskin
949 Black Alpine Grain Calfskin
Barrie Last
Natural plantation crepe outsoles with fitted leather tip
Sizes for 947:
A 9-13
B 8 1/2-13
C 7-13
D 6-13
E 6-13
Sizes for 949:
A 9-13
B 8 1/2-13
C 7-13
D 6-13
E 6-13

The famous Alden All-Weather Walker. The exceptional insulating quality of genuine plantation crepe makes it an ideal outsole for winter dress, with reinforced leather tip for long wear. Our oxford is also available with a lightweight rubber sole.

Alden Welterweight
945 Black Alpine Grain Calfskin
946 Brown Alpine Grain Calfskin
Barrie Last
Lightweight microcellular rubber outsoles and heels
Sizes for 945:
B 9 1/2-13
C 9-13
D 6-13
E 6-13
Sizes for 946:
B 9 1/2-13
C 9-13
D 6-13
E 6-13

Plain Toe Boot
4515H Black Calfskin
4513H Dark Brown Calfskin
Barrie Last
Natural plantation crepe outsoles with fitted leather tip
Sizes:
C 8-13
D 6-13
E 6-13

Chukka Boot
1247 Black Calfskin
Barrie Last
Natural plantation crepe outsoles with fitted leather tip
Sizes:
C 8-13
D 6-13
E 6-13
Flex Welts

Our unique combination of glove-soft leathers creates a new level of flexible comfort. In soft calf and calf suades with vegetable tanned insoles and our special flex leather outsoles.

Plain Toe Blucher with Unlined Vamp

29534F Brown Andina Pull-Up
Barrie Last
Single flexible leather outsoles
C 8-13
D 8-13
E 8-13

29331F Navy Suede
29332F Tan Suede
29336F Snuff Suede
Barrie Last
Single flexible leather outsoles
C 8-13
D 6-13
E 6-13

Unlined Chukka Boot

1492 Dark Brown Suede
1493 Snuff Suede
1494 Tan Suede
1497 Black Suede
14928 Hunting Green Suede
Leydon Last
Single flexible leather outsoles
C 8-13
D 6-13
E 6-13

Plain Toe Blucher

29534F Brown Andina Pull-Up
Barrie Last
Single flexible leather outsoles
C 8-13
D 8-13
E 8-13
Penny Loafer with Unlined Vamp Handsewn on the Last
17831F Brown Aniline Pull-Up
Van Last
Single flexible leather outsoles
C 8-13
D 6-13
E 6-13

Penny Loafer with Unlined Vamp Handsewn on the Last
6243F Snuff Suede
6244F Tan Suede
6245F Dark Brown Suede
Van Last
Single flexible leather outsoles
C 8-13
D 6-13
E 6-13

Medallion Tip Bal
951070F Snuff Suede
Hampton Last
Single flexible leather outsoles
C 8-13
D 6-13
E 6-13

Penny Loafer
95947 Dark Brown Soft Calf
95959 Black Soft Calf
95979 Dark Brown Suede
Copley Last
Single flexible leather outsoles
B 9 1/2-13
Additional sizes
C 8 1/2-13 for 95947 & 95959:
D 6-13
E EEE 6-12
Timeless design, robust Horween leathers, and incredible all-day comfort. Supple glove leather linings. Offered with either the original Neo-Cork® or rugged Vibram® lug sole.

405 Original Brown Workboot Leather
405

Trubalance Last
Neo-Cork outsoles

B 8 1/2-13
C 7-13
D 6-13
EE 6-13
EE 6-12, 13

401 Black Workboot Leather
401

Trubalance Last
Neo-Cork outsoles

C 8-13
D 6-13
E 6-13

403 Brown Aniline Pull-Up
403

Trubalance Last
Neo-Cork outsoles

C 8-13
D 6-13
E 6-13

404 Dark Brown Kudu
404

Trubalance Last
Vibram lug outsoles

C 8-13
D 6-13
E 6-13
Casuals

Classic Alden patterns, dressed down for casual wear. Richly nourished leathers and suedes, lug rubber outsoles.

Plain Toe Blucher
- 9431S Tobacco Oiled Nubuck
- 9432S Black Aniline Pull-Up

Barrie Last
Lug rubber outsoles
- C 8-13
- D 6-13
- E 6-13

Mocc Toe Blucher
- 7117S Black Aniline
- 7118S Brown Aniline Pull-Up

Leyden Last
Lug rubber outsoles
- C 8-13
- D 6-13
- E 6-13

Chukka Boot
1272S Dark Brown Kudu
1273S Dark Brown Suede

Barrie Last
Lug rubber outsoles
- C 8-13
- D 6-13
- E 6-13
Casuals

Plain Toe Blucher
9501 Natural Aniline Pull-Up
Barrie Last
Double oiled leather outsoles
C 8-13
D 6-13
E 6-13

Plain Toe Blucher
9503 Dark Brown Suede
Barrie Last
Double oiled leather outsoles
C 8-13
D 6-13
E 6-13

Restoration

The Goodyear-Welted construction of Alden shoes provides the best in comfort, support, and wearability. Welt construction is designed to allow rebuilding but the process requires the utmost in skillful craftsmanship and shoemaking experience.

We are proud to offer our factory Restoration Service. Your Alden shoes will receive an expert rebuilding using original materials carefully handworked on the original lasts. We will refinish them by hand, and return them with Alden cedar trees and cloth bags.

Cape Cod Collection

Beefroll Penny Mocc
- H416 Burgundy Polished Leather
- H414 Black Polished Leather

Leather Outsoles
D 6-12, 13
E 6-12, 13

Mocc Oxford
- H946 Dark Brown Aniline Pull-Up

B 9 1/2-12, 13
D 6-12, 13
E 6-12, 13
EEE 8-12, 13

Beefroll Penny Mocc
- H404 Black Aniline Pull-Up
- H406 Dark Brown Aniline Pull-Up

B 9 1/2-12, 13
D 6-12, 13
E 6-12, 13
EEE 8-12, 13

30mm Calfskin Dress Belt
- MB 0011 Black with Nickel Buckle
- MB 0012 Burgundy with Nickel Buckle
- MB 0013 Tan with Nickel Buckle
- MB 0015 Dk. Brown with Nickel Buckle
- MB 0019 Black with Gold Buckle
- MB 0022 Burgundy with Gold Buckle
- MB 0023 Tan with Gold Buckle
- MB 0025 Dk. Brown with Gold Buckle

35mm Suede Dress Belt
- MB 5213 Tan Suede with Nickel Buckle
- MB 5214 Snuff Suede with Nickel Buckle
- MB 5215 Brown Suede with Nickel Buckle
- MB 5216 Navy Suede with Nickel Buckle

Belts

Genuine handsewn moccasins, carefully crafted in the USA.
Fine Leather Goods

Products shown are Color 8 Cordovan. Also available in Black Cordovan.

**Key Case / 6 Ring**
- LG 2307 Black Cordovan
- LG 2308 Color 8 Cordovan

**Rectangle Key Ring**
- LG 2107 Black Cordovan
- LG 2108 Color 8 Cordovan

**Shoe Horn / Key Ring**
- LG 2807 Black Cordovan
- LG 2808 Color 8 Cordovan

**Covered Shoe Horn**
- LG 5107 Black Cordovan
- LG 5108 Color 8 Cordovan

**Key Case / 6 Ring**
- LG 2407 Black Cordovan
- LG 2408 Color 8 Cordovan

**4 Ring Key Case**
- LG 2507 Black Cordovan
- LG 2508 Color 8 Cordovan

**6 Ring Key Case**
- LG 2607 Black Cordovan
- LG 2608 Color 8 Cordovan

**Coin Case**
- LG 3307 Black Cordovan
- LG 3308 Color 8 Cordovan

**Magnifier Case**
- LG 3007 Black Cordovan
- LG 3008 Color 8 Cordovan

**Note Holder & Cards**
- LG 4207 Black Cordovan
- LG 4208 Color 8 Cordovan

**Mini Credit Card Case**
- LG 4007 Black Cordovan
- LG 4008 Color 8 Cordovan

**Folding Business Card Case**
- LG 4107 Black Cordovan
- LG 4108 Color 8 Cordovan

**Oval Key Ring**
- LG 2207 Black Cordovan
- LG 2208 Color 8 Cordovan

**Knife Case / Key Ring**
- LG 3607 Black Cordovan
- LG 3608 Color 8 Cordovan

**Case & Knife**
- LG 3507 Black Cordovan
- LG 3508 Color 8 Cordovan

**Luggage Tag**
- LG 1407 Black Cordovan
- LG 1408 Color 8 Cordovan

**Briefcase Tag**
- LG 1307 Black Cordovan
- LG 1308 Color 8 Cordovan

**Pen Case**
- LG 3707 Black Cordovan
- LG 3708 Color 8 Cordovan

**Letter Opener & Sheath**
- LG 5207 Black Cordovan
- LG 5208 Color 8 Cordovan

**Products shown are Color 8 Cordovan. Also available in Black Cordovan.**
Wooden Valet Box
Leather Travel Kit
Leather & Suede Shoe Brushes
Real Shoe Horns 7" 11"
Polishing Cloths
Aromatic Cedar Trees
Leather Defender
Shoe Cream:
Black
Dark Burgundy
Dark Brown
Neutral
Paste Wax:
Color 6 Cordovan
Black
Brown
Tan
Laces:
Black
Brown